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The last two decades have seen Australian international business education focus increasingly
on the Asia-Pacific region. Basic reasons for this include the rapid growth and economic
development of courtries in the region as well as a realisation that Australia is part of the AsiaPacific rim and 1l6tili European outpost. Indeed, a greatly increased proportion of Australian
trade is with countries in the Asia-Pacific area. The Gamaut report on Australia and North-East
Asia is a further recent statement of the apparent importance of the area for Australia.
The economic and political face of Europe, however, is changing rapidly. Western Europe is
moving to economic integration through 1992. Countries in eastern Europe are adopting more
market-based economic structures to match new political forms. Hence, the 1990's I]JaY prove
to he the "European decade". In this paper, we examine some impacls of these changes in
Europe 011 prospecls for Auslralian hllSi;-;Css, alld particularly Idlect on Ihe polenlial for a
refocusing of Australian international business education on Europe.

Introduction
From the landing of the First Fleet through to the 1960's, Australia's commercial roots were
firn11y in Europe, and more specifically, in Britain. The rapid growth of the economies in the
Asia-Pacific region, however, coupled with a substantial increase in Asian migration to Australia
has led to a shift in focus during the past two decades towards our closer trading partners in
ASEAN, Japan, Korea and China. This trend is clear from Table I which details the proponion
of Australian trade with various regions of the world over the period 1965 to 1988. Australian
governmental focus also seems to have shifted towards the Pacific Rim. The Garnaut Report
(1989) on Australian trade relations with North-East Asia provides encouragement for this shift.
Tahle I: Changing Pattern of Australian Trade 1965-1988
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1988
Australian exports to various destinations (%)
Northeast Asia*
25.0
33.3
36.9
34.4
38.3
43.2
ASEAN
4.3
6.0
7.7
6.4
8.1
7.7
11.9
North America
12.4
15.8
12.5
8.8
10.2
14.1
Western Europe
35.0
23.7
17.2
13.5
15.7
32.0
ROW
23.3
21.3
25.7
33.1
20.5
Tutal
100.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Australian imports from various destinations (%)
Northeast Asia*
11.6
15.7
23.1
24.1
31.3
31.0
ASEAN
4.1
2.6
3.3
6.9
4.9
5.9
North America
27.3
29.4
22.3
24.5
23.7
23.7
Western Europe
42.7
40.3
35.8
26.6
26.6
28.2
ROW
14.3
12.2
15.6
18.1
13.6
11.2
Total
100.00
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
*Northeast Asia comprises Japan, North Korea, South Korea, Taiwan, the Peoples' Republic of
China and Hong Kong.
SOl/rce: Garnaut R., Australia and the Northeast Asian Ascendancy, 1989, Table 3.10, p. 72.

Reflecting the,se patterns, Australian international business education at the tertiary level has
. shifted away from its focus on Britain and9ften.- times is now almost solely concerned with
Australian-Pacific Rim business issues. Universities with undergraduate and/or postgraduate
international business courses or programs tend either to tailor subjects to focus on the Paci fic
Rim orto use examples ofAustralian relationships with Asian neighbours to illustrate theoretical
points (e.g., in international trade or finance courses).
.
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For example, the undergraduate international business major in the School of Business at Bond
University consists of four Core subjects (International Trade and Finance, Multinational
Accounting and Finance, International Marketing, and Management in the Pacific Region) plus
at least two electives taken from a list of appropriate courses. The Master of Business
4

Adminislralion (MBA) dCI'lee also olTers snhjecls nl Inlnnalional nnsiness, inrlnding an
eleclive called Pacilic Rilll Business Slralegy.
The Core subjects are intended to be generic in the sense that theories and general principles
developed arc applicahle 10 husiness in any part oflhe glohe. We rind ourselves, however, oflen
using exampl!:s ofAusl .-alia vis-a-v is olle or more I'aei fic Rim eOlllllries when denlonsl ral ing Ihe
principles being examined. For example, in Internalional Marketiug one of the aUlhors
frequenlly found himself referring 10 Japan when discussing an export topic (C.M., channels of
disllihnlioll, ndllllal dilkll'IH"('S, ('Ie,,), hlllhl'lInon', slndt'nls S('('lIll'd to :Isk aholll or USC liS
ex,nllples Anslralian JiIlIlS' relalionships with Pucilic Rim (especially Asi:lll) COulltlies.
One can easily argue that this is a good thing since geographically Australia is clearly part ofAsia
and not Europe. Furthermore, theAsian region contains countries whose economic growth rates
are among the fastest in the world. Table 2 makes this pallern obvious.
Tahle 2:

Heal Growth of Gross DOlllestic I'roducll96()·1988
1977-86
1960-70
1970-77
Japan
10.2*
4.3
4.0
Hong Kong
8.9
8.2
7.5
Republic of Korea
8.1
9.9
G.G
9.5
9.1
7.0
Taiwan
Australia
3.1
2.8
5.6
4.3
2.8
2.5
North America
Developed COUlltries
G.8
3.0
2.3

1986-88
5.1
11.8
9.9
9.5
3.7
3.2
na

• 1'llJ1-70
StllI/l'I','

(,alllllnl I{.,

AII.IIII/fill 1I11dlllt' Nllllllt'lI.11 Asillll ASf'/'lIdtlll(\',1

Im l), Tahle '1.1, p. 1(,.

lienee, a focus on,Australian-Paeific Ron business could be said to be an optimal approach to
international business education in Australia. However;ihe recent rapid changes occurring in
Europecould provide opportunities for Australian business that may be missed if the Pacific Rim
focus is held too¥ strongl y.
'~01

Changing Face of Europe
The laller half of the 1980's has seen some astonishing changes in the European continent that
are continuing, perhaps even more rapidly, into the 1990's. Western Europe (specifically the
12 European Community nations) are moving towards fu II economic integration. 'I11e first giant
stcp in this proccss will come at the end of 1992 whcn the Single European Act comes into full
force. The Act requires the reduction of internal economic frontiers among the 12 nations of
(hc EC. It will produce an economic markct ofovcr 320 million reasonably arnuent COllsumcrs.
There are about 250 million consumers in the US and 120 million in Japan. A unified market
of this magnitude provides major challenges 10 international businesses which are being
thoronghly analyscd by scholars worldwidc (c.Ii., Quelch el ai., 1990).

'[lIe rapid change that has occurred in what used to be known as the Soviet bloc countries has
been even more stal1ling. Market-based economies are being established, albeit somewhat
tentatively at times, in many of the eastern European countries which have for over 40 years
operated with centrally planned economies. These changes confront international businesses
with different sets ofchallenges to those in western Europe, but interesting opportunities emerge.
The changes in both eastern and western Europe may lead to the 1990's being the "European
decade". These changes provide opportunities for Australian business as well as pose threats.
In the remainder of this paper we examine some of these opportunities and threats and attempt
to focus more specifically on what they could imply for International Business Education in our
tertiary institutions into the next century.
Opportunities and Threats to Australian Business
The West

Perhaps the most obvious change to the European Community after the full implementation of
the Single European Act (ratified in ]987) will be the achievement of a single Internal Market
at the end of 1992. This will be defined by the absence of tariffs and other trade restrictions on
the flow of goods and services as well as factors of production, from one counlIy
to another. The!I
.
Cecchini report of 1988 (quoted in Quelch et al., 1990, p.] I) has cst imated that the macroccon~
I
omic conscqucnces which will lilllow Ihe completion of the iniernallllarket shonld see a gain
in real Community economic welfare of between 4.3% to 6.4% of combined Gross Domestic
Product (GOP) of member states.
The largest source of the gain rests with enhanced market entry and competition that could ensue
following the abolition or simplification of administrative structures. ]n competitive markels,
intra-firm trade (which is a significant fraction of trade among developed countries) can be
increased by lower costs of gaining foreign control of local firms, even without direct foreign
investment. I3ald-:vin (1988) indicates ttlat this could be a further source of gains from trade for
those trading with the EC. Community nations could see a fall in prices of about 6%.
The risk for coul'\tries
outside the Community is the emergence of higher barriers to entry for
.f
nonmember nations. This may seem unlikely,-at present, as exports represent 10% of the
Community'S GOP; but a change in the economic structure among Community members could
make it easier for them to capture the advantages from internalising much of the trade with the
COlllmunity. Certainly major Japanese firms such as Mitsubishi, Matsushita and Toshiba have
established production plants within the Community in anticipation of the raising of external
trade barriers. A recent study of US firms (Lipsey, 1990) suggests that large American
manufacturing fimls are already well entrenched in the EC, and may even be belter positioned
10 lake advantage of the single market than moSI of their European rivals. Lipsey cites evidence
that almost half of worldwide fixed assets in manufacturing outside the US by American firms·

" i ' "
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were in EC countries in 1982, well before the move to a free intemalmarket (Lipsey, 1990, p.3).
US non-manufacturing operations such as distribution and services, and smaller companies,
however, do seem to be responding more to the advent of 1992.
Since trade is an important palt of Australia's cconomic activily, it would secm dangerous for
us to ignore the risk of losing nlarkets in Europe. While the pallelll of trade for Australia has
been to reduce the European links, the nation still depends heavily on trade, especially in the real
investment area. About 75% of domestic real investment in the last two years in Australia has
been imported. But while such trade is important to Australia, the Australian market demands
are not so imporlantlo our major trading partners such as Japan and the US. Ifbusiness within
those nations is directing its energies to entry in Europe, it is not looking to greatly increased
markets in Australia as a fall-back should the European endeavour fail. Furtherinore, reports
from US firms in particular suggest that they expect to succeed in their European strategies.
Allslraliall hllsinesses have long had lIading links with 1':ul'Ope. ('OIpOIations such as
TNT, BIIP,ANZ, National Australia Bank, and Elders IXLhave dealt with individual European
countries for many years. Further, as our scale is not large, we are less likely to suffer retaliation
threats from Europe as have Japan and the US in recent years.
SOIlIC

TIle greater threat to Australian-European trade is the difference in tariff levels at present.
European tariffs on industrial items average 4.5%, while those on Australian industrial imports
average 25'Yo. Associated with Ihe higher Australian tariffs has been lower value-added per
clllployee than competilors such as Canada, Sweden, the US or Japan (Business Council
Bulletin, 1989, pp. 14-21).
The tariff restrictions are a possible reason for Austrade identifying the services sector as a most
likcly growth area for Australian finns considering expansion in westem Europe. Indeed, the
largest transport company and freight forwarder in Europyare both Australian companies at
present. Financial services, tr:lnSpOlt, and teleconululnieations arc examples of strongly
conlending Australian industries. Auslralian agricullure may also bcnclil from a reduction in
the level of suppQr;t' for the Common Agriculture Policy of the Comlllunity.
We need to be careful to distinguish the effects of eliminating frontier controls within the
European Community and the actions that might be taken by corporations responding to the
elimination. Only the first set is guaranteed as a result of the Single EuropeanAcl. lllis would
include lower costs direclly due to the elimination of the controls and simplification of
administrative procedures. The other benefits, being either lower costs due to increased
competition or exploitation of economies of scale, or reallocation of resources and associated
increased innovation and dynamism in triioe, are critically dependent on corporate reactions to
the market activity (Quelch el ai., 1990, pp. 9-11).

7

Hie Easl
Australian is a member of the European Development Bank (ED B) set up recently to fund the
economic reconstruction of eastem Europe. This institution proposes to· commit a capilal
contribution of $45 million to eastern Europe over the nexi five years, of which Australia will
be contribuling one percent, thereby using its involvement as a "lubricating agent" to enhance
future trade. The EDB will specifically focus on project lending for investment by the private
sector and, to a lesser extenl, the public sector. Australia has also been bidding for a number of
human capital development programs to assist the growth of managers in eastem European
countries.
TIle USSR remains the primary trading partner for eastem European nations currently or
previously under Communist regimes of govemment. Some 50% of Bulgarian trade, and about
30% of trade of Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republic are
with the USSR.. The GDR and Czechoslovakia would seem to be best positioned to move most
swiftly to freer market economies. West Germany is strongly assisting its new economic region
in Ihe united Germany, while Czechoslovakia has maintained for a long lime a more flexible
market structure at home; it also has only a small international debt.
Austrade has identified energy generation, clean low-sulphur coal, mining technology, and
telecommunications systems management as specific markets in eastern Europe to which
Auslralian finns could contribule significantly. But Australia should nol ignore the relatively
greater ease with which western European nations can enter the eastem markets compared to
Australian entry.

Implications for International Business Education
Two clear implications emerge from this analysis of Europe, west and east, for developing an
international business curriculum for Australia.
(I) If we are to give ,a larger role in our !nlernational business curriculum to western Europe

as a substitute for some of ouremphasis on the Pacific Rim,lhen we shall need 10 change the way
we have dealt with some topics. Pacific Rim discussions have centred on countries with rapidly
industrialising work(orces, moving from labour intense production to knowledge intense and
.'" JI
.
"-"'--. ""
capital intense production with a strong export orientation and a flexible supportive governmelltal environment. The countries in western Europe in general reflect mature capital stocks and
existing capital intense production processes, where most industries focus on large domestic
markets and the inlernational trade and finance activities are managed through multinational or
multidomestic corporations that may not be headquartered in any of the member states of the
region. The international business curriculum for this environmenl reflccls more strongly Ihe
following issues:

8
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.Enterprise-specific technologies with sustainable competitive advantages as the
outcomes of large R&D investments - the risks being that underinvestment can
occur with mature organisations. The strategic analyses ofcompetitive advantages
must focus on the roles of internal organisational design, product differentiation,
and continued product innovation rather than scale based on larger resource
endowments.
·Business-govemment interaction tends to be bargaining over marginal taxation
arrangements rather than considerations of wholesale expropriation or future
nationalisation. The role of information brokers and lobbyists is more emphasised
in the western developed countries. Taxation may be for goods and services (such
as Value-Added Taxes), natural environmental reasons (the "green" movement),
educational training taxes, or contribution to existing local industry development.
Joint venturing with government, obsolescing bargains, or extensive infrastructure
development are less likely to be key elements for consideration by new entrants
to the countries of western Europe compared to the considerations by new entrants
in Asian and Pacific Rim Less Developed Countries (LDC's).
'The greater likelihood that customs unions playa significant role in trade analysis.
The EC itself is becoming a customs union; and Ihe key game-theoret ic issues of
such unions are important for understanding how the markets wilhin those
countries may develop (see Macmillan, 1986). In the Asian-Pacific region, the
diversity of the nations in historical, cultural and ethnic terms tends to militate
against the growth of strong customs unions and what they entail for trade and
market entry.
·A related issue from the marketing perspeCtive is the "rationalisation" of marketing distribution channels. The attention given in international marketing curricula
to establishing such different distribution channels in the contrasting nations such
as Japan or·Korea can be simplified in the sense that the EC could be treated as a
more uniform national entity. Marketing challenges now emerge. as optimal
location of central product dispatching and follow-up service access over a large
geograptJlc area; the development of promotional activity on a large-scale, standardised cross-cultural basis; and choices of franchising versus ownership when
there are low barriers to international mobility (language) rather than significant
cthnic barriers. Pricc discrimination among countries within Europe is more
difficult to sustain given the free flow of goods across national boundaries. Such
discrimination is a more powerful weapon in marketing strategy across the
different nations of the Pacific Rim, due to Ihe lower mobility of goods from one
country to another.

9

-Wage rigidities and labour industry structures are more significant in developing
industry in Europe than they tend to be in the Pacific Rim region. Australian
producers themselves would find the European experience more familiar, but also
confining compared to the flexibility encountered in labour market dynamics in the
Paci fico In terms ofour internationa Ibusiness curriculum, the prom inence of labour
relations and human resource management lIeeds to be elevated.
-Transport costs from Australia to Europe must once more be ineluded in project
eostings. While Australia always has significant transport costs to any other
country, the size of them and their variability is greater with the European
connection..
-The westem European financial system is more closely integrated than that of the
Asian-Pacific area. 'Ille cxistence of thc European Monctary Systcm (EMS) as a
currency hloc, with the impending additioll of the ilK, cases ealculaliolls for the
intra-EMS shifts of financial capital, but can bring greater variability of all those
member currencies compared to the Australian dollar and our other trading nations
such as Japan and the US. Our international financial education will need to focus
more closely on the concepts of "cocktail currencies" such as the European
Currency Unit, and the larger role of the little-regulated Eurocurrency markets
within the EC. Indeed, the subject intemational finance becomes a more significant
topic: whcn dealing with the LDC's of the Asian-Pacific region, the international
money market dealings arc far slighter due 10 the less developed nature of LDC
financial structures. In Europe, these markets are deep and important for trading.
-In all these areas, the Europe post-1992 will still have regional differences:
languages, history and ethnic differe.!lces will not vanish immediately, if ever. The
scale of the differences, however, is generally smaller than those between, say,
Japan and Thailand. In that scnse,lhc European COlllmunity is morc IInified Ihan
Ihe eonccpt~tal lIotion of the Asian-Pacific region. What is 1101 clear froll\ Ihe
Europcan:f)<'lint of view is whcther the united Europe represents a "fortress" built
to defend member states against the economic incursions of Japan and the US, or
whether it is more a process of Iiberalisation of restrictive practices on production
and trade. The current EC President, Jacques Delors tends to the former view, while
tlle UK Prime Minister Margaret 'I1Iatcher favours the laller. The outcome from
such a debate matters for the intemational business curriculum: a fortress model
invites the analysis of trading blocs £Ind possiblc trade wars, topics not lIsu£llIy
reviewed in international trade teaching these days; the trade liberalisation
literature, however, has been developed heavily in recent years for dircct application to the LDCs and is frequently taught.

10
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(2) The changes in eastem Europe do not currently imply significantly different directions for
international business curriculum design. The likelihood of massive new trading opportunities
are not present, or if they are, there are significant threats to companies' abilities to capture them
at this stage. The eastern European nations are embroiled in severe political instability at the
moment, but this is not the key issue. More importantly, they are nations with significant
cndowments of raw matcrials, and aging capital stocks. They generally have thin financial
markets. They seek to avoid dependency relationships with external countries.
Hence their nature is similar to that of many LDC's, with the exception of the role of capital
stocks. If we have been teaching our students that the approaches of dealing in the Pacific Rim
have centred on countries with rapidly industrialising workforces, moving from labour intense
production to knowledge intense and capital intense production with a strong export orientation
and a flexible supportive governmental environment, then the eastern European countries hardly
used in development economics.
match this pauern. The appropriate models are more those
,
Conclusion
We should not abandon all our current teaching in international business that focuses on either
the Asian-Pacific region or that discusses developing country growth and trade strategies. We
should, however, be consciolls that the integration of the western European markets undcr the,
Single European Act will change the boundarics of trading blocs, and make the Europem,
COllllllllllilya more sigllificallimarkct place illld tradillg pilrtllcr as an cnlity in world tradc. In
educating our students about intcrnational business, the content ofmaterial presented to describe
the EC is clearly different from that applicable to the Pacific Rim. Perhaps simply to understand
the American literature of international business, we mllst be more sensitive to its emphasis on
the EC. Our instruction on international business with eastern European does not, at this stage,
IIced to hc dilTerent from Ihat uscd for developing countries.
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